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Quick Charger 3.0

GOLABS R300 Portable Power Station
No worries about outside of short of power any more. With GOLABS portable power station
solar generator, you can easily stay charged while on-the-go. No worries about suddenly
power cuts any more. No worries about outdoor dark night any more. GOLABS Power Station
offers you great power supply and confidence in the wild!

LED Light
3W(Light&SOS&Flashing)



Quick Charger
3.0

1.LCD Battery Display
There are 5 segments to the battery, approximating 20% - 40% - 60% - 80% - 100% capacity.
As you use your product, segments will disappear from the display, indicating the remaining
charge. When charging your product you will notice a battery segment blinking at a 1 second
interval status. Once your products is fully charged, all battery segments will be lit and remain
solid.



The maximum output voltage of the solar panel should not exceed 22V.
In order to ensure solar charging efficiency, it is recommended to use solar panels with an open
circuit output voltage of 18-22V.

power DCINPUT



5. Charge by PD mode
Plug your PD charger to the PD 60W IN/OUT Dock.

PD charger(not include)

A. Long press the power button for 3 seconds to turn the machine on.



B. Press the AC button to turn on the AC function(The AC icon will display on the screen at the
same time.) Press the AC button again to turn off the AC function when nouse.

C. Press the DC button to turn on the DC function. Press the DC button again to turn off theDC
function when no use. The DC function will automatically shut down after 30 seconds without
load.

D. Press the USB button to turn on the USB function. Press the USB button again to turn off the
USB function when no use. The USB function will automatically shut down after 30 seconds
without load.

2. Light Modes

D. Press the button again to turn off the light.

When two USB-A ports and type-C ports (PD 30W) use two of them simultaneously, the three
ports can only output 5V/ 5.5A in total.



When there is no operation, the LCD screen backlight will automatically become dim after 2
minutes. When the machine is not working, it will will automatically shut down. When the battery
voltage is less than 11.6V, the AC output function will be forcibly closed, and it needs to be
charged to released.
The AC output is automatically closed after 8 hours of inactivity. When not in-use , please turn off
the AC power.



2000 Cycles to 80% Capacity

Battery Maintenance

110V 300W Pure Sine Wave

About 3.8kg

230x195x157mm

-10℃—40℃

B. The battery can be charged and recharged over 2000 times.



UVP

Pure
pure

1 x 299Wh Portable Power Generator
1 x Power Adapter
1 x Car Charger
1 x MC4 Solar Charging Cable
1 x User Manual
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